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Preparing to Free All j 
Pre-Truce Prisoners

MRS. MARGOT ASQUITH. ARRESTED AS 
A WITNESS IN 

TAYLOR CASE

As Hiram Sees H
iMISSING AFTER TO WINNIPEG I

“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “you’d 

' never guess 
brought into town this 

j mornin’.
! well jist tell you right 

off the bat. Hanner she 
was readin’ about them 
there kindergartens an’ 
she seen where they

what I

(FURTHER CONSIDERATION FOR THOSE; 
TAKEN SINCE ARMISTICE

Will Participate in Western 
Canadian Champion

ships.

I might as
/»• f: ■ ■

1Volunteers Search the Ruins 
Without Success,

Name and Details, However, 
are Kept Secret.; Hold-up Without Casualties—Four More Bat- needed thingS) she 

talions for Ulster—Premier Craig Threatens to ; r„Ti0rt7cib£ StÊ 
Follow His Own Plan if Kidnapped Men Are ! ssh*‘ ^

| ’em v all up dean an’ 
made me bring ’em in.
She said they’d help to 
keep some kids warm

London, Feb. 1 I—The colonial office announced today that pur- where-times was hard —y™ ------------ j Wife of the Right Hon. Herbert H.
, suant to authority granted by the British cabinet steps were being th^ winter. An she ir —; (Special to The Times) | Asquith, former prime minister of Great

Ottawa, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press)— taken to release the prisoners who were taken into custody for of- i sent along a little money, too. Hanner s Lake Placid, N. Y, Feb. 11—It was Britain, photographed on her arrival in
couple" Uvi^g^aSift^three" miles JETS ! ^ ^ ^ ^tersThat" needs Te" says tTlf^e QS teWtaSS S S&J”* ** * ^ * **

a1 ft^‘1whichndistroyed1'thdf ’ home" yœ- The cases of post-truce offenders, as well as all cases in which ! ton won’t put the kindergartens in the ^ ^eb^Tand^^'He ^Tu'kdy111^ Il rt nrni W
terday. the offenders were members of the British forces, will be subject to !,s..u^ T ‘J y h,ef' 1 by way of St. Paul and skate there en- I I \ If r PI V
b,L°!n«teh„tflr» df^ntS^hthnf°tt and individuaI consideration. says the announcement. j'£^^ml^shfsaTd^rat If I evfr route. | U. 0. IXLlL I
neighborhood failed to locate the owner Cork, Feb. 1 1—A lony load of police traveling from Macroom j hear you ask a question like that agin
of the farm or his wife, the only occu- to Bandon this morning was held up by armed men. The attackers 1 won’t darn another sock. I was in one

, pants of the house. captured the car, together with rifles and equipment, but there were fu?®? ®®ys she> lf
The cause of the lire or the possible no casualtie, they re doin the Lord s work anywheres

loss are not known. n° casualtlc8' ___________________________________ ™ St- John .t’s nght there.’
Hanner says that you kin put it down as

General Amnesty for JAPANESE CONSUL FOR CANADA bein’
Naval and Military * . ..

May Also Skate in St. Paul— 
Half Mile and Three Mile 
Events Today — With the 
Pros, at Cleveland— Late 
Sport.

IFour-year-old, Playing With j 
Matches, Receives Fatal 
Burns—Montreal Dwelling 
Damaged.

“Sands is the Man We Must 
Find,” Says Attorney — 
Mabel Normand and Chauf
feur Questioned — Suspect 
Sands Near Fresno— Fur
ther Developments Expect
ed Soon*

S
Not Released—Conflicting Reports. s

I

Los Angeles, Feb. 11.—A man whom 
the police stated was believed to be a 
material witness in the Wm. Qesmond 
Taylor murder case, was arrested here 
early today.

He was charged with felony, pending 
further investigation of his story, the 
details of which, with his name, the 
police declined to divulge.

Later, with a search warrant, two po
lice detectives made a hurried trip, but 
declined to tell their destination.

Today’s Events. IS HELD UPI
The two races in the diamond trophy 

championship event today are the hçif ; 
mile and the three mile events.

yes, Syy Cl°Se tC the 80SPd Action of premier poincare
-------------- - — - ! winner of the indoor speed ice skating vLlUll UI Jr remicr x OlllCarc

TUflC h rniCflM !SSlStS?PH, '£,££ ^Ssrdrng Genoa Confer-

I mill n I I III ll 111 I quarters mile ' and mile last night and CnCC Responsible.
I I IVUi (la LI/IUUI1 finished third in the 220, giving him a

! total of 100 points. Ben O’Siskey of j
|P /JT TAR A V Cleveland, winner of the 220 is second [ Washington, Feb. 11—The attitude of I \ / | Il II l/l V , with 80; Norval Baptie of Minneapolis, France towards the proposed economic
lu f U I UUfl I with third and Everett McGowan St. and financial conference at Genoa next

I Paul fourth. j month has resulted in further postpone-
| Three races are on tonight’s pro- : ment of the decision of the United States 
| gramm, the 44Q yards, 880 yards and two government on the invitation to partici-

St. John Man Figures in a . miles. pate. The United States reply to the
q j Cleveland, Feb. 11.— Bryan Downey, Invitation from the Premier of Italy,
presentation. : Cleveland, middleweight, and Frank Car- was to have been made public yesterday.

bone, Pittsburg, have been matched to Belief prevailed in official quarters 
box fifteen rounds to a decision in Can- that the action of the French premier

Dav Same as Usual However ton on Feb- 221 !t was announced here had forestalled any reply from thisc ci, ^oday. ! country. It was said that a conference
in His Busy Life- Pioneers 11 witb Prance absent would be virtually
a . J l . Flynn Battered ■ no conference and in some circles the be-
ArrangC tor Celebration. lief was expressed that there would be

Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. II.— Jim no' action taken on the invitation of Italy 
Flynn, of Pueblo, was battered for ten I at this time.

West Orange, N. J, Feb.. 11—Seventy- rounds last night by Carl Morris, of j 
five years ago today Thomas A. Edison! Tulsa, Okla., Flynn was almost out at Turkey’s Position.

i woe , ____ , . the final bell. They are heavyweights.Tamekichi Ohta, who is coming to j " T_oday> however, was just j Chicago, Feb. II—The first university
Ottawa as the Japanese consul-general ; another Saturday in his busy life. He cour3e jn golf has been opened at North- porte has received a reply to Turkish

I had made no plans to take a day off, western University with fifty young representations to the Allies concerning 
; not even to delay rising beyond the usùal women enrolled for the opening class to- j the failure to invite Turkey to the Genoa 
hour. j day under the direction of J. K. Sloan, conference. The fact that Turkey is an

While Mr. Edison seemingly- forgot a professional at the EvanstM^rtig|LAsiati£,, power and also is .a belligerent 
the day "and its significance, there "was Club. ' ■ "*' ^^^nèoùntry at present is given as the reason
no oversight on the part of the “Edison I for her exclusion.
Pioneers,” an organization of men em- N. B. League. * ''
Ployed by him since 1885. Members of!
this band of workmen had arranged for j F edericton, N, B., Feb. 11—The U.

! the annual luncheon in the storage bat- ! N. B. hockey team is at Edmundston for 
' tery building. i week-end games.
!• A wireless telephone had been install- ! If a play off is necessary in the west- 
led in the hall and arias by Marie Rap- era section of the Maritime Intercolieg- 
pold, grand opera star, who sang for the iate League it will probably not call for 
gathering, were sent broadcast. Mes- U. N. B. to play before ten days from 
sages of congratulations came in from all now. A three-cornered tie will result

i if Mount Allison wins from Acadia at 
1 ; Sackville on I Thursday.

N. H. L. Game Tonight.

When

Child Bunted to Death.

Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 11—Beatrice, 
youngest daughter of Albert White, at 
Hurley Farm, Helena, ■ was burned so 

Tadly yesterday that she died in a few 
/hours. She was four years of age.

The child found some matches in a . ___ . „
bedroom upstairs and lighted them. Her the naval, military and police services 
clothing caught fire and she screamed “by whom acts of hostility toward the 
for help. The mother tried to smother! Insh people were committed, 
the flames with a blanket, but her own ! , _
elothipg caught, and she Called her hus- More Troops for Belfast, 
band. They succeeded in putting out' 
the fire, but the child was so badly burn
ed about the body that she only lived a 
few hours.

London, Feb. 11.—On behalf of the 
provincial government in. Ireland, says 
the Exchange Telegraph Co., Michael 
Collins has issued an announcement de
creeing general amnesty for all men of

Mabel Normand Questioned «
The district attorney held a night 

session at his office from eight o’clock 
until nearly midnight, with more than 
three hours given to a questioning of 
Mabel Normand.

Importance of Sands

> Ç ‘ V

k .4
Belfast, Feb. 11—Sir Jas. Craig, the 

Ulster premier, returned this morning 
from his visit to London, announcing 
that before leaving London he had been 
assured four additional battalions of 
troops would be sent to Belfast intmedi-

Miss Normand, according to Mr. Wool- 
wine, was unable to add anything to the 
police data concerning Edward F. Sands, 
former butler-secretary to Taylor, but 
apparently confirmed the district attor
ney’s belief in the importance of locat
ing him, for he later said. “Sands is the 
man we must find.”

Miss Normand was the second film 
actress of prominence to respond to a 
summons from Mr. Wool wine, the other 
being Mary Miles Minter, who was in 
the office of the official last Tuesday af
ternoon.

Miss Normand was accompanied by 
her chauffeur, Wm. Davis, who drove 
her to the Taylor home, the night the 
director was killed, and who previously 
has stated Taylor accompanied her to 
her automobile when she

I
-q ;
iiiesMontreal Blaze. ■iM

Montreal, Feb. 11—Fire, believed to ately. 
have originated through an explosion in Sir James said he had set no time 
the fûroace, at 745 Querbes avenue, early | limit on the British action to secure the 
this morning, spread until three flats release of the Unionist prisoners taken
were badly damaged, by fire and six | in the rerent raids He said that in the
more or less by water. All the occupants event of failure of British authorities to 
escaped, some In their night attire. The'secure the release of the kidnapped men
fire was not under control until two he would carry out his own plans,
o’clock.

I

Constantinople, Feb. 11—The sublimeMore Shooting.

Shooting occurred in the North Queen 
street area of Belfast this morning. Po
lice reinforcements w-ere sent to the 
scene.

MAEST 
IN WTO

for Canada.

MME. OHTA.
Â

Davis was also questioned briefly by 
Mr. Woolwine and his chief deputy, Wm. 
C. Doran.

omConflicting Report*.
-I London, Feb. 11—Conflicting reports 

are coming out of Ireland concerning 
the attitude of the southern provisional 
government toward the recent kidnap
pings. The whole machinery of the pro- 

, visional government is being employed 
......... i to secure the release of these men, ac-

No Doubt That Henri Royer, th0D,t"”,r,r”r;S‘d°/
Found, Dean in HU Sleigh, 
was Muniea'sd With Axe— ! head.
Neighbor Involved.

Detectives Away Early
I Miss Normand issued a statement to 

the' press in which she said she could 
“not offer any solution whatever” of the 
Taylor tragedy, and denied she was in 
love with Taylor or had quarreled with 
him.

*
!I,<58

yr ^ 1 parts of the world. Four detectives were in attendance atz 
the district attorney’s office at different > 
periods during the examination of Miss 
Normand and Davis, and were reported 
to have started on missions early this 
morning.

mm Commercial Agreement Be
tween Canada and France 
Giving Only Slight Satis
faction.

St John Man There.
I Against this is a report from another 
source, ostensibly friendly to the pro- 

! visional government implying^ the belief 
I that the Collins administration had fore- 

Waterloo, Que., Feb. 11 — The police 1 hand knowledge of the raids, and could
1 immediately procure the release of the 
| prisoners.

Meanwhile the Ulstermen are still be-_

*
ffl A feature of the birthday tribute to

Mr. Edison today was the presentation Ottawa, Feb. 11-----The Ottawa hoc- |
of a statue by Lorato Taft symbolizing key team, with a place in the N. H. L. j 
the invention of the phonograph. championships finals within its grip, tac- j

The presentation was to be made by kies the St. Patricks at the local arena ; 
James G. Harrison, of St. John, N. B, tonight. The local squad carries three 
president of the Edison Disc Jobbers’ injured players, Nighbor, Gerard and ! 
Association of the United States and Dehneny, who will be out with the Sen- ' 
Canada, on behalf of the association. j a tors tonight.

j England Wins.
Dublin, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press)—! 

England defeated Ireland 12 to 3 in an 
international rugby match here today. ; 
Checkers Champion.

Glasgow, Feb. 11—Robert Stewart,

i i

Trace of Sands
authorities claim to have discovered an 
important due and expect to make an ■ A man under surveillance at Fresno1 

was found late yesterday afternoon by 
J. M. Cobb, a rancher, who lives on the 
banks of the San Joacfuin river. Cobb 
told the sheriff the man had been there 
only a few days and that the shack in 
which he was living had been built only 
a few days. The shack was hidden in 
brush along the river bank. The man 
gave his name as Sands, according to 
Cobb, and answered the description of 
the missing former Taylor butler. A 
number of the iate daily papers were in 
and around the shack, he said.

London, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
At the annual general meeting of the 
Paris division of the British Chamber 
of Commerce, says a Reuter despatch 
from Paris, an interesting report was 
presented concerning the activities of the 
Canadian section of the chamber during 
the war.

„ . , , , , . . , Special reference was made to theScotch checkers champ,on, today won modus vivendi signed by the Freneh and
the international championship by de- Canadian governments on Jan. 29, 1921. 
featmg the L S champion, Newell It was inted out that this commercial 
Banks, of Detroit. Of forty games Stew
art won two and Banks one, with thirty-

arrest within the next 24 hours in con- j ing held, their whereabouts N unknown, 
nection with the murder of Henri Royer, and many people in Dublin are reported 

, . j . L « , I as convinced that they will not be lib- ;
. 3h°S,e.bh0dy ^ “ °n ^ flH°°r derated as long as the ten Gaelic football j Wife 0f the Japanese Consul-General 

his sleigh in his yard here yesterday. players arrested on January 15, and now for Canada 
Chief of Police J. W. Young, of Water- i in the Derry jail, are kept prisoners, j 

loo, and Coroner Dr. J. A. Corcoran set ! Those taking this view infer that the 
to work on the case. During the after- j matter surely will lead to further and 
noon Detectives Chevajier and Houle, ar- ' probably greater trouble between the 
rived. ! north and south.

There is no doubt now that Royer j Opinion in Belfast continues strongly 
was murdered by being struck on t the ! against release of the Derry prisoners, , 
back of the head, with an axe.. ! who, it is insisted, all belong to the Fifth

' The police have discovered that Royer ' Northern Division of the Irish Repub-, 
was not on very friendly terms with a j lican army. t
certain man residing a short distance | The action of the Cork railway men in j 
outside Waterloo, and they have also dis- I seizing the lines yesterday, is commented , .
covered blood marks on the road. The I upon by the Westminster Gazette, whose UeClSlOn Ot Grlllen Board ill 
police believe that Royer wras murdered ; correspondent says the men s action has c r* i tv j.
in a barn a short distancie outside I completely aliénated public sympathy JN • u. COdl UlSjpiltC xjXpcct-
Waterio°' ' ^strike benefits Tro^ ed to be Rejected-No. 16

Operating Soon.

Fbefix an»
Fhefdlnaod

-i

REPORT
AGAINST AWARD ' arrangement gives but slight satisfaction 

• to Franco-Canadian traders and the 
chamber will not cease to urge upon the 
Canadian government the necessity for 

i a permanent trade convention. The 
chambers of commerce and boards of 
trade throughout Canada, it was said, 
had associated themselves with the Can
adian section of the Paris chamber in 
this direction, and the hope was ex
pressed that in the near future such new 
arrangements would be made as would 
place Canada on an even footing with 
other countries in her commercial rela
tions with France.

e, Issued, by avth- seven drawn. 
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries.
R, F. B t up a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

WANT SIMILAR 
TREATMENT FOR 

ALL VETERANS
Toronto, Feb. 11—War veterans, dis

satisfied with the unemployment relief 
being distributed to them, intend to en
ter a vigorous protest with the federal 
government to obtain if possible equal 
treatment for all veterans. A veteran 
who is physically fit is entitled to two 
meal tickets daily from the government 
employment bureau if he is a single man, 
and if married, to a quantity of provis
ions which was distributed until recently 
through the house of industry.

They claim that veterans shall all re
ceive the same treatment and are ask
ing that relief be distributed to them 
through the department of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment on the departmental 
scale which is wider than the other ar
rangement.

AT SUGGESTIONSynopsis—The disturbance which was 
in Minnesota yesterday is now centered ! 
to the northward of the Georgian Bay j 
and a severe cold wave covers the west- j
ern provinces. Snow has fallen over the 0 tt-* ? n i
southern portions of Saskatchewan and , S6ïl<ltor ivlllg S x rOpOS&l FC

is generally thought, will be decidedly ! ctredln Sou^rn'0»^ ^ ^ Taking Slice of Quebec is
Forecasts: Termed Joke of the Cen-

ADVISES AGAINST
HALIFAX PARADE

ONTARIO DOCTORS 
AND LIQUOR LAW Amherst, N. S., Feb. 11—The count ’ 

from Springhill on the U. M. W. vote, it(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Feb. 11—Hon. James Mur

dock, minister of labor, has wired the 
unemployed workmen’s association of 
Halifax that “it would answer uo good 
purpose to indulge in an. unemployment 
parade.”

The unemployed workmen's associa
tion has telegraphed the governor-gen
eral : “Please take notice that the Hali
fax police have prohibited the unem
ployed peaceful parade. Advise.”

POLICE COURTQuestionnaire Being Prepar
ed—A Drive Against Pro
hibition Suggested.

against the Gillen award.
New Glasgow, Feb. 10—Locals of the 

United Mine Workers in this district

In the police court today Percy Shaw 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of non- 

: support of his wife. Mrs. Shaw testified
, . , . , . . .... . . Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate _______ ■=’ that she had been married to the defen-
voted today almost solidly against the gales, southeast to south, rain tonight. dant for four years. She lived at 2
acceptance of the award made by the Sunday strong winds and moderate gales 1 Ottawa, Feb. 11.—(Canadian Pres».)— Prince Edward street but had to
Gillen Conciliation Board. In West- shifting to west and northwest, turning • 'The attitude of Premier Taschereau of send her two children away, one to New

colder by night, with local snow flur- ' Quebec that the suggestion of Senator Glasgow and the other to Bloomfield,
ries- King of Utah to the effect that Canada after her husband left her about two and

. j Gulf and North Shore Strong south- ; should give up a portion of Quebec in a half monthes ago. Shaw was remand-
. .. Thorburn, 355 against and 12 for. I erly winds, with some light falls of snow j exchange for a partnership in the pro- ed.

°Tornnto Feb 11— The secretary of . ^Iace Nl S;’ ^eTb' 11;77Nu™be/1or rain- Sunday strong westerly to | posed St. Lawrence deep waterway is Two men were charged with being
the I ihertv Leaeue Charles O’Donnell, ! S1^efn, COulcry ,at , Ne^ Waterford,. northwesterly winds, turning colder with ( the joke of century is evidently sup- drunk. One of them pleaded not guilty
has addressed u letter to the medical I wh»cl* has been closed, will be put into local snow flurries. ported by the federal government. When ,md Policeman Goughian said he gave a
nrofession of Ontario appealing for °°Ce’ “ statement New England-Unsettled tonight; ; me premier nnd the ministers of >> iot of trouble, including attempts tofu”ds to carry onthe batthagamst the ! ,B“ed bK the Dom,n,on Coal Co- today probably snow in eastern Massachusetts, crown were shown the proposal of the escape and foul language. He was from 
funds to carry on t^ Daine against tne sald I Sunday generally fair and much colder; U. S. senator they were sn P
?'-T- Aii Kh Z n t Following the district U. M. W. con- fresh shifting winds, becoming west and ------------- ------ ------
drive will be made in the Legislature vention at Truro on February 23 an- ) northwest, 
against prohibition. other conference between the mine work

ers and the coal companies will be held 
to see if an amicable understanding can
not be arrived at.

Rain Tonight.
tury.

Toronto, Feb- 11.—A crystallization of 
opinion among 3,500 Ontario physiçians 
on the subjects of prescriptions and pro
hibition, will be brought about by a 
questionnaire now being prepared by a 
committee of the Ontario Medical As-

viile the vote was 386 against and 5 for; 
in Stellarton, 824 against and 55 for; in

FUR PRICES. CONGRESSMAN TO USE RADIO

The New York Auction Company, 
Inc., announces the following compari
son of prices realized at its sale held on 
Wednesday, as compared with Septem
ber prices:

Skunk, 10 per cent higher.
White fox, 25 per cent higher.
Crpss fox, 10 per cent lower.

Will Talk from Washington to Con
stituents in Ohio on Lincoln Day.

Washington, Feb. 11 — The wireless 
telephone will be used my Representative 
Cable, Republican, Ohio, to address his 
constituents today on “Lincoln, the Con
gressman.”

Te will talk from the Anacostia Naval 
Radio Station here.

one of the ships now in the harbor. A 
fine of $8 was struck for the drunkness, 
$8 for the language and he was warned 
that he was liable to a fine of $200 for 
having liquor on the street.

Robert Bree pleaded not guilty to a
Two Witnesses Heard in a

Murder Charge Against accused with others hauling bags of coal 
_ ° through the yard of the C. N. R.. He

Arthur Décompté.

SAY HE ACCUSED 
HIS OWN BROTHER

Toronto, Feb. 11.—Temperatures : —
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night.

FREEDOM FOR ALL 
SOVIET PRISONERS Stations.

Prince Rupert.........
Victoria ... 
Kamloops .
Calgary .... 
Edmonton .
Prince Albert .. . *32 

. .*24

24
42Moscow, Feb. 11—Accusations against 

all persons under arrest for political; of- 
1 fences in Russia must be made withi 
a fortnight and within two months a 
persons under arrest must either be :
freed or turned over to the courts, unless : Winnipeg .......
special permission for further detention j | White River .. .
is received from the central executive | ! Sault St. Marie

âûfdv“commt: ! ^eJUUat? ^

tee "annoLcing officially the passing out'! ^ f°J ^uetc* liquo^commision ’ qXT’ "" 
of existence of the a l-Rnss.an Cheka yesterda se(.^red the conviction of; St” John V B 
the Soviet secret, police and judicial Jacob Horn, manager of the Contifiental Halifax 
organizations. Club. Chief Judge Decarie declared he St. John’s,' Nfld ."

believed the version of the officers rather Detroit 
! that of Horn and sentenced the latter to ; New York 

New York, Feb- 11—The Canadian pay a fine of $100 and costs or be jailed
for a month.

2 4 2
*8*20 *24 was remanded until Monday morning.*14*30 *30ll
*6 *32

Ste. Scholastique, Que., Feb. 10.—(Ca- CALL OFF THE
[ nadinn Press despatch) Two witnesses 
testified in the trial yesterday of Ar
thur Lecompte, charged with the mur-

16 26
I3212 STATE TROOPS8Toronto, Feb. 11—The Small mystery 

is again in the limelight. A warning tele
phoned the other day to a friend of the 
missing Toronto theatrical millionaire to 
cease his efforts to find Small, was fol
lowed yesterday by a letter to Gideon 
Grant, K. C., solicitor for the sisters of 
Small giving him a hint as to a source 
Of information liearing on the mystery. 
Mr. Grant would not make public the 
’ontents ot the letter but declared that 

< regarded the new information as val-

London, Feb. 11—A number of labor 
Providence. It. I., Feb. 11.—Governor j leaders and representatives of trades 

tier of his brother, Herve, at St. Fans- Sansouci today ordered dismissed the ; unions are being invited to attend the 
tin station, in December last, that before troops of cavalry which had been held ! wedding of Princess Mary, in accordance 
his death Herve I,ecompte said it was at an armory all night in readiness to goi with the wish 'of the King, who, sayi 

I 1ÙS brother who had given him the to the Pawtucket Valley to preserve j the Daily Mail, desires the guests to br 
1 /wound from which he died. These wit- order between sympathizers of the as representative as possible of al. 
(Criesses were Mrs. Edw.'-Lavert, Herve’s striking textile workers and the em- classes.
| mother-in-law, and Alple..... Vaillan- ployes of the mills. In view of the need for national econ-
; court, both of whom saw I V ■ stagger "| |u- strikes, w.iich have caused the omy and the widespread unemployment.
into the house following the blows lie closing of a score of plans, were called the authorities are urging that there be 

I had received on the head and neck with as a protest against wage, cuts of twenty no costly public illuminations and dee- 
* bottle and the jagged neck of a bottle, per cent. orations on the occasion of the wedding.
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dollar 4)4 per cent discount.rable. * Below zero.
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URGE ECONOMY IN 
ROYAL WEDDING

ALLEGE BEER 
WAS SERVED 

IN TEA POTS

START AGAIN 
THE SEARCH FOR 

AMBROSE SMALL

M C 2 0 3 5


